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A MAN-MAKIN- G LAW

Where all persuasion and efforts
by many agencies have failed, a Fed
eral statute is succeeding. A young
man approached a policeman on a
street of this city the other night,
and confessing that he was a slave
to morphine, begged that he be sent
to a hospital.

Several victims of the drug habit
have applied for treatment that may
cure them since Jhe law governing
the sale of habit-formin- g drugs went
into effect the first of this month,
according to officials of the Board of
Charities. The number is growing,
and will continue to increase as the
supplies of "dope" in hand are ex-

hausted and the "fiends" find' it im-

possible to replenish them.
The situation in Washington prob-

ably is not so bad as in some other
cities, for many reasons; but the ef-

fect of the law is wholesorrie. Men
who have lost self-contr- ol through
the use of drugs, who arc useless to
society if not a positive menace, now
face the necessity of redeeming
themselves and of becoming men in
fact.

THE SCHOOL JANITORS

Even if Washington schools were
not to be used as social centers
there would be every reason for
raising the pay of janitors. This
pay long has been recognized as
ridiculously low.

Janitors' pay 'need not be raised
only for humanitarian motives. The
present wage scale is such that it is
hard to get competent men. When
such are obtained they soon get bet-

ter positions and leave. Thus the
schools arc constantly breaking in
new men, and much of the complaint
about poorly heated buildings and
poor janitor service is attributable
to this cause.

In comparing school janitors' pay
with that of others who perform a
similar service for private concerns
the fact that certain things are re-

quired of the school janitor, not in-

sisted upon elsewhere, is often for-
gotten. The school janitor must
have a high moral standing, he may
not drink, and the type of man re-

quired is that for which other con-

cerns willingly pay a higher wage
than that now given school janitors.

To expect a man of this caliber,
who is a steam engineer, to serve for
$50 a month, the price allowed for
eight-roo- m buildings; or for $60 a
month in twelve-roo- m buildings, and
to require at least twelve hours'
work from him dally, is, on the face
of it, absurd. Moreover the social
center activities now proposed for
the schools are such that the work
will be extended far into ,thc night.

THE CANAL'S TRAFFIC

At the time when the tolls re-
ceipts of the Panama canal passed
the $1,000,000 mark the big ditch
had been collecting tolls for just
about six months. A summary of
the origins and destinations of the
vesselB that had passed through sug-
gests some important probabilities
as to the locations and directions of
the more important traffic streams
that may be expected to converge at
the canal.

Of the first six months' business
it is found that just a little less
than half waB coastwise commerce,
moving from east to west or from
west to east coast of the United
States. There was rather more
eastbound than westbound coastwise
business, in the ratio of eight tons
eastbound to seven westbound; which
gives the eastbound business rather
less preponderance than had com-
monly been expected.

The biggest single item being east-boun- d

coastwise business, the sec-
ond being westbound coastwise ton-nac- e.

it is found flint the thii-,- 1 .,
business from the Pacific coast ofi
the United States destined to Eu-
rope. This, in fact, was very little
less than the eastbound coastwise
movement. Europe has started off
to be a good patron of the Pacific
Coast States, despite that it is not
sending much business to them. In
fact, it took from them more than
six times as great a tonnage as it sent
to them during "the period under dis-
cussion.

The west coast of South America
sent through the canal, bound for
either Europe or the enstern coast
f the United States, a tonnage just
bout two-thir- ds as large as that

which the west coast of the United
States sent to our eastern coast.
This seems to warrant expectation
that the South American west coast
will, in normal times, become one of
the great patrons of the canal, and
ajhat its tonnage will bo much more

i

important than wns expected by
most of the prognosticators of a
decade ago.

From the eastern seaboard of the
United States was sent a tonnage
destined to the Far East, which was
almost exactly half of that sent to
our Pacific Coast States. This, again,
suggests that the Far East is des-
tined 'to be an important figure in
making business for the canal.

Without much doubt, the most
nearly normal of all the traffic pass-
ing through the canal thus far is
that between the eastern and west-
ern coasts of the United States.
There has been a dfsjointurc of all
the other traffic; in some instances
the war has doubtless caused in-

crease of the business, as in moving
Pacific coast wheat to Europe in
great quantities; but on the whole
it is probable that the canal's traf-
fic has suffered greatly by reason of
the world conditions growing out of
the war.

THE SUBMARINE PIRACY

Three merchant vessels were sunk
off widely separated parts of the
coast of Great Britain yesterday.
According to the reports which come
through English sources, the sub-

marines in neither case gave notice,
warning, or opportunity to remove
crews or passengers.

In the case of one vessel the crew
were saved only because the life-

boats were ready to be lowered on

the instant, and when the ship was
struck the crew managed to get
away. But in another case the ship,
hit without even seeing the subma-

rine, went down so quickly that the
lifeboats could not be disentangled
from their rigging, and they were
dragged into the whirlpool of the
sinking vessel and all but one of the
thirty-eig- ht men on board were
drowned. The third was torpedoed
without warning, and the crew bare-

ly managed to get away in boats,
whence they were picked up several
hours afterward.

Thus is carried into effect the full
force of the German threat that de-

struction without palliation or mercy
would be the program of the sub-

marine blockade. The full horrors
of a mode of warfare reverting back
to the days of utter barbarism con-

front the nations of Europe. The
British government announced the
other day, having captured the crew
of a German submarine, that the
crew might not be accorded the hon-

ors of war, in view of the kind of
hostilities in which it had been en-

gaged. This was construed as mean-
ing nothing less than that they
might be tried for plain,

piracy. And piracy, as every
schoolboy admirer of the long, low,
rakish craft with a black bunting
at the masthead knows, means hang-
ing to the yardarm.

Whatever might be the sentiment
supporting that program, it is ap-

parent that reprisal against it would
be very obvious in the German view
of the situation; and the beginning
of reprisals in such manner could
mean little less than the wreck of
everr humanitarian aspect of the
management of war. It is too hor-

rible for contemplation.
Not the least disconcerting feature

of this complication is the possibil-
ity that at any time an American
vessel might become the victim of
such an attack. It is not diftjsult to
imagine the sentiments of the
American people if the cables this
morning had brought the story that
one of the vessels sunk without
warning or the chance to save lives
on board, had been an American.
Not until now has the full measure
of fearful possibilities of this mode
of maritime war been borne in upon
the world. It is at last proved that
the German admiralty was in earn-
est when it made the threat to adopt
the last extreme measure. There
have been declarations from London
that reprisals in kind would be the
British policy; but what does that
somewhat vague announcement
mean ? There are no German vessels
on the high seas to be sunk at sight
with all on board; the German naval
vessels are taking good care that
they shall not be caught and given
such treatment.

COUNTRY SCHOOLS

The little red schoolhouse on the
hill has come in for some pretty
hard knocks lntely. The last is that
of Prof. Wood, of Columbia, who
says that aside from its value as an
educational plant it is no great
shakes as an upbuilder of health.
He says that city school children are
considerably 'healthier than those in
the country and cites figures to
prove it.

Thus old idols fall. Pretty soon
some one will come along and say
that Lincoln would really have
amounted to something if it hadn't
been for his demoralizing experi-
ences as a rail-splitt- er and the fact
that he had to pick up his education
the best way he could.

But as a matter of fact it prob-abl- y

is true that the city schools are
more healthful for the common run
of pupils, just as they are more eff-
icient in grinding out education. It
would be a severe indictment of our
elaborate systems of inspection and
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our expensive teaching forces if they
were not.

For the child of exceptional
stamina, mental as well as physical,
however, the advantage would seem
'to . lie in the country. Plowing
through snowdrifts and paddling
along muddy roads, buffeting wjntry
winds and walking unsheltered be-

neath summer sun are, likely to bo
as toughening physically as grub-
bing comparatively unaided into the
stubborn fields of knowledge is
mcntalry.

After all, it is he who goes, alone
that goes dguntlessly and unflinch-
ingly; for he knows there is none to
nid him and he must make a good
job of it.

A NEW MExTcArTcRISIS

The abandonment of the City of
Mexico by the forces of General
Carranza, followed by the occupa-
tion of the city by the Zapatistas,
is reported op apparently rather un-

certain authority, but with all the
probabilities pointing to the correct-
ness of the announcement. For some
time conditions in the capital city
have been thoroughly bad, though
they may have been overstated in
the reports that have filtered
through.

The Zapatistas were once regard-
ed as the merest brigands, headed by
a man who knew no regard for life,
property, or institutions. That view
has been a good deal modified, to
the favor of Zapata, in the last few
months. It is not improbable that
Mexico City is as safe in Zapata as
it was in Carranza control; but that
is giving no very reassuring state-
ment of the case.

Out of the mass of uncertainties
surrounding the whole Mexican
muss, it appears that the Villa plan
of campaign is working out pretty
much as it was announced weeks
ago. Villa, it was said, would clean
up the north in his usual thorough
fashion, and then press south, co-

operating with Zapata, ar.d when
they were ready to make their over-
whelming force tell, they would
take the capital, establish the gov-

ernment of the convention there, and
then proceed to the business of fin-

ishing up with Carranza. The dis-
patch of American warships to Vera
Cruz, where Carranza is making his
temporary capital, points the likeli-
hood that Carranza will not last
much longer as a serious factor in
the situation.

With Carranza at length elimi-
nated and peace restored if it can
be restored the question will be
whether Villa or any other man is
able to preserve it. The experiences
of the last four years make difficult
to feel confidence that anybody can
save Mexico from its turbulent soli.
The sheer determination to accept
nothing, to have one uprising after
another whether with or without
cause, appears so deeply based that
only an actual demonstration can
now convince the outside world that
the country can be brought to or
maintained in peace.

To Use Quarantine
As Anti-Vic- e Plan

Detroit Police Prepared to Launch
New Red Light District

Campaign.
DKTUoIT. March 10 Quarantine ai

a weapon aj.ain.st the social vice is an
innovation which may be tried out In
Detroit. Police and health board ls,

who have been in
a pla to check tho spread of disease
resulting from wide-ope- n conditions in
the red-lig- sections, are about ready
to launch a i.ew campaign, it is
hinted. ,

The new plan, winch is experimental
in nature, will be the quarantining of
an resort which is reported to the
polite as a menace.

The quarantine method, it i. said,
will be employed as a substitute for
the old police method, now discarded,
of closing up resorts which failed to
comply with the department's regula-
tions providing for registration and
medical inspection, or which failed to
report inmates suffering from disease.

"officially," Detroit lias had no vice
section for eighteen months, the re-
sorts having been closed by order of
Police Commissioner John Gillespie, In
October, 19H. The police have found
themselves unable, under present con-
ditions, to cope with the scores ot
houses that arc operating openly In
many sections. To meet this new con-
dition, without officially recognizing
tho failure of his "elimination' 'order,
the commissioner Is said to favor try-t- o

favor trying out the quarantine
plan.

Cnder the proposed new method, any
resort tint is considered a menaco,
will be quarantined by tho health of-
ficials placarded, and treated as
though a highly contagious disease ex-
isted theie.

Hotel Doomed, Jolly
Veteran Won't Leave

NKW VOHK. March 10,-- Col. Hdward
Barry Wilcox, who insists on living
at the Hotel Albemarle, although tho
hotel is closed and Is soon to be torn
down, may not miss the tedophonc3,
hut the telephone girls at the Albemare-Hoffma- n

feel sure that they will miss
him.

"Many's the night Colonel Wilcox has
told us stories and Ucpt us all laugh-
ing." said the girl on tho switchboard
yesterday. "He's the Jolllest man that
ever staved here."

Daniel I. Ritchie, who lias charge of
the Albcmarle-lloffma- n tending their
demolition to make way for a big loft
building, says that the colonel merely
said, when told the telephones were to
bo discontinued:

"Glnd of it! They were a blamed
nuisance, anyway."

Mr. Wilcox is sixty-liv- e, but he still
climbs lour flights of stairs to his room
dally. The elevators In the Albemarle
are no loiiRcr i mining. Ml. Kltchio
thinks the colonel may quit when the
hotel furnllutu i? sold at auction, next
month.

PROGRAM
(For Today and Tomorrow.)
Meeting of fraternal, seclsl, anil other

organizations or the Nation's Capital,
logrthor with a brief tabulation if the
most Important eventa scheduled (or
today and tomorrow, and attractions at
tlie various playhouses, lly reference
to this column the reader may find at
a Rlance the time and place of happen-
ing In Washington today and tomor-
row. The Sunday Issue of Tho Timet
presents a program of events for the
ensuing wetl;.

Today.
Inlllutlon. Clan MacLennan. 0, Order of

Scottish Clans, 704 Sixth atreet northwest, S

p. ni.
Mission Study Class, Young Women's Chris-tlo- n

Association, 8 p. ni.
Meeting, open to public, German Headers'

Club, lecturo hull. Public Library, 6:15 p.
ni.

CelehratlMi. fotiilcenth anniversary of Tia-tsni-

Ordsr of Eagles, Eagles' Home, 8
!. m.

Connecticut Avenue titlxeiu' Asso-
ciation, assembly hall, Army and Navj
L'nlon, 8 p. m. Commissioner Louis JJrown-lo-

speaker.
AildrtM. "Pome Aspects of
lt. M. X. Hulllvan, before Chmuil

of George Washington University.
1 .'J II street northwest. 8 p. m.

Cmeral Land Office night. Home Club, II
Jackson place northwest, t p. in.

Masonic Harmony. No. 17: Washington Cen-
tennial, No. 14. "ladles night," Old Ma-
sonic Temple: School of Instruction, and
Ht, John's Mile Association; Mount Pleas-
ant, No, 13; Washington, No. I. l'otomac.
No. 3. ICnlglits Templar; Naomi. No. '3,
Ilrookland, No. 11, reception to Kast Cate

No. 31, and King David Lodge. No.
2.

Odd I'ellons Eastern, No. 7; Harmonv, No.
0: Federal City. No. 10: Friendship. No. 12;
Columbian, No. 1. Encampment.

Knights of Pythias Mount Vernon. No. 5:
Ilermolne. No. 12: l'nlon, No. 2J; Colum-
bia, No. 2: Washington Company, No. 1,
Fnlfnrm Hank; Friendship Temple, No. 9.
Pythian Hlster.

National Unlon-Poslof- nce Department Coun-
cil, Interior Department Council.

Woodmen of the World Potomac Camp. No.
9: Maple Camp. No. II; Willow Grove,
No. 3.

Itoysl Arcanum District Council.
Socialist Party Italian branch. 1:15 p. m.
Meeting, District Aiuoclatlon Opposed to Wo-

man Suffrage. 7M Fourteenth street north-wer- t.

4.J0 p. m.
Meeting, to discus Washington's recreational

facilities. All Souls' Church. Fourteenth
and I. street northwest. 8 p. m.

Meeting, Home Club Target Association,
Home Club, 14 Jackson place northwest,
8:30 p. m.

Meeting. Safety First Association, lecture
hall. Public Library. S p. m.

Amusements.
Belasco San Carlo Grand Opera Coinpanv.

"Faust." 2:20 p. in.; "Cuvellerla-Pagll- -
eel," &:20 p. m.

National "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"
2:15 and S:1S p. in,

Columbia "The Blue Knvelope," 8:13 p. m.
Columbia Twilight Sleep Talks. 3 p. m
Poll's "Nobody's Widow," 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
11. F. Keith's Vaudeville, 2:15 and S:15 p. m.
Casino Vaudeville, continuous.
Cosmos Vaudeville, continuous.
Uayety Uurleaque, 2:15 and 8:15 p. m.
Crandall's Motion plain. 10 a. in. to 11 p. in.
Garden Motion plays, 10 a. m. to It p. in.
Strand Motion plays, 10 a ni. to 11 p. m.

Tomorrow.
Supper dance, red room. New Wlllaid, 7.30

U m.
Meeting, amateur photographers and nrtUts

if Home Club, 14 Jackson place northwest.
P. m.

Iteceptlon for District Commissioners by
Policemen's Association of the District.Pythian Temple, 8 p. m.

GvUAco.ualnte.1 dinner of the Hetall Mer-
chants' Association, Commercial Club, 8.30
P. m

Illustrated lecture. "Inser.i and Disease."
Dr I. O. Howard. Gaston Hall, George-
town I'nlverslly, 8 p. in.

Illustrated lecture, "Italian Cities." Mrs. J
Iiod. under auspices if the Tlolton

lllhle (lass, Kplphsjiy Cnurch. 8 p. m
Lecture. "Women In the Building of Amer-

ica." Mr. Clara Bewick Colby, ltr. I.
street northwest. 8 p. ni.

I.enten talk, "The Juvenile Court and theFamily." Judge J. Wilmer Ijitlmer.
Bauscher's, 11 a, m.

Address, "Peru and Bolivia." Miss KrnaMary Fergusson, Spanish School of Wash-
ington, 8 p. ni

lecture. "Albprt I, King of tho Belgians,
and Queen Elizabeth." Baronne de Bonne--ai- e

de Marhels. before Alliance Fran-ralH- j.

Cosmo litib, 4:S0 p. in.
Itchearsal. Washington Pcstlval Chorus, lec-

turo hall, Public Library. 8 p. m.
Masonic The New Jerusalem. No. J; Georga

Whiting. No 22; Washington. No. J,
Boyal Arch Masons; William P. Hunt. No.
16, Kastern Star.

Odd Fellows Columbia. No. 10: Excelsior.
No. 17: Salem. No. :;: I'owmnt, No. 13.Knights of Pythias Harmony, No. 21.

National l'nlon Washington Council, Frater-
nal Count II

Itnval Arcanum -- Capitol. KismetKnights of Columbus Keane Council.
Socialist Partv Young People's Socialistleague. lecture. Ibsen's "The Doll's

House." Kthel S. rohen. 8:13 p. m.

Capture Robbers
In Running Fight

Detectives Speeding Along In Taxi
Finally Subdue Hold-u- p

Men.
CLKVKLAND, March

along In a taxi and firing as they vent,
three detectives captured two robbers
early tdoay.

Tho detectives found Frank Jantsch
dazed by blows administered when the
robber felled him and went through
his rlothes. The olllcera started In
pursuit and were losing steadily when
they commandeered a passing taxi.

Arous.-- d by the pistol shots. Patrol-
man C'onlon stopped In front of the
speeding procession and the hold-up- a

surrounded by superior numbers sur-
rendered.

Minimum Wage Scale
For Women To Be Topic

A minimum wage for women will be
the special subject for discussion at a
meeting of the Consumers' League at
Rauschers' next Friday evening.

The speakers will be Mrs. Florence
Kelley and Howard Woolston, of the
New York State factory Investigating
committee. H. La Rue Brown, former
chairman of the Massachusetts mini-
mum wage commission, will preside.
The meeting will be open to the public.

The executive committee which has
arranged the meeting, consists of Miss
Constance l.cupp, president of the
league: Mrs. Walter Ffford. Mrs. Lloyd
P. Wright, Miss Dorothy Mueller, and
Miss Edith J. Goode. vice presidents;
Miss Barbara Kauffmann. recording
secretary, and Mrs. D. F. Hewitt.

Goethals Likely to Quit
Canal When It Is Finished
Although he has received no official

reeport that General Goethals wishes to
end his connection with tho Panama
canal , within a year, Secretary Garri-
son has talked over the matter Inform-
ally with him. That was some time
ago. General Goethals then Intimated
he would liko to lie transferred when
the canal was entirely completed.

Friends of General Goethals think tie
will ask to be relieved within a year to
become chief of engineers If there Is a
vacancy in fclght. He may also look for-wn- rd

to becoming chief of staff of the
army on therctlrement of Gen. Hugh
L. Scnlt. If there Is nothing of this
sort In sight when he quits the canal he
may prefer to go Into private business.

Yale Senior Disappears,
Kills Himself on Ferry

NEW HAVEN, March
Joht.ston Stivers, a member of the
fctnior class of the Sheffield Sclentiflo
School, shot himself through the heart
on a river ferry-bo- at near Rlplev, Ohio.
He hid seemed to be in the beat of
humni up to last Saturday, when he
lemarked th.it he was going lo New
Yoik and disappeared.

Stovers' father Is president of the
Citizens' National Bank of Ripley,

Must Go After Latin
American
Dangerous for U. S. Interests to Postpone Commer-

cial and Industrial .Invasion Team Work
Between Government and Busi-

ness Needed.

By JUDSON
There arc some authorities In South

American commercial conditions who
do not view with great confidence the
prospect of an American Invasion, of
that continent, on a greater scale than
ever, after the end of the war.

These declare the United States must
get Into South America, and get Itself
entrenched, before the war Is over, ot
It will have small chance there; and
they present a fetching argutnnt. Here
It Is, aa laid down by a very promi-

nent public man and specialist In Latin-America- n

conditions, whose name Is
not permitted to be used:

"There is seemlng'.y a widespread
opinion In this country that after the
war's end, the countries In Europe will

be no exhausted that they will be un-

able to restore their normal, natural
commercial relationships, and that in

that period the United States wl'.l make
great gains. I am not able to agree-wit-

this view.
Must Go After It.

"It Is not safe to imagine that the big
trade of Germany and Belgium In Latin-Ameri-

Is going to drop Into our lap.
If we go back to the experience of other
wars, wc will discover that the war's
end is followed by an era of great com-
mercial effort, activity, and expansion.
Thus In 1871 the French were over-
whelmingly defeated, and Bismarck
Imagined that he had Imposed a ruinous
burden on them. In the great Indemnity.
But the French pulled themselves to-
gether, and by tremendous efforts ex-
panded their manufactures and their
foreign commerce at a rate never be-
fore known among then. Being hard
put to it, they were willing to do some
business on very low profits or even an
actual loss. In order to onen markets
keep their people employed, and tho like.

"It hns been a good many times
pointed out by economists that the pay-
ment of that war's Indemnity hurt
France less than receiving it hurt Ger-
many. It enforced a regime of economy
and strict attention to business In
France: while In Germany It Induced
an era of expansion. Inflation, and
speculation which brought an aftermath
of trouble just at a time when France
was getting comfortably back on her
feet and readv to profit by the mis-
fortunes of Gcrmnny.

"The developments at the close of theNapoleonic wars were not dissimilar.
England was fearfully exhausted in re-
sources; but none the less she enteredupon an era of great expansion, which
carried her Into new markets all over
the world.

A Dangerous Assumption.
"If It be assumed that the Germans

are to be defeated In the present war. It
will still be dangerous to assume that

GERMANS UTILIZING

EVERY INCH OF LAND

Berlin Women Copy Plan Tried
Many Years Ago By Gov-

ernor of .Michigan.

BERLIN. March Pin-gree- 's

potato-patc- h plan, tried by tho
Michigan governor many years ago, Is
being copied In Berlin, where a move-
ment, supported by many women of
high position, to utilize all available
flarden plats and vacant land In greater
Berlin as truck farms for Immediate
raising of vegetables, has been set on
foot It is the consensus of opinion
that the present war requires some
such 8tCD.

To accomplish this purpose It is pro-
posed to enlist the aid of all available
trunk farmers and agricultural experts
and to get them to give Instruction In
vegetable raising and, so far aa pos-
sible, assist In the actual work, it Is
expected that it will not be difficult to
interest women In large numbers to
carry on tho work of feeding the peo-
ple.

Women willing to assist. It ib sup-
posed, will first take a short free course
at the Royal Gardening Institute. The
Installation and preparation of courses
is In the hands of tho war commission
on vegetable raising. Interested In the
movement are such women as tho wife
of tho minister of war, Frau Wild von
Hohcnborn; Countess von BrockdorfT,
the empress" chief Frau-Iel- n

von Gersdorff and the wife of tho
late minister of state. Frau von Boet-tlche- r.

Berlin is the scene at this timo of nu-

merous meetings, largely attended by
women of every class, at which ways
and means of more economical living
are discussed by prominent physicians.

Women are being urged to cut down
the consumption of meat by at least 15

per cent and to resort more to the use of
milk. They are asked to think of tho
men In the field and the hardships they
have to endure. If economy in eating
seems to be too difficult.

One- physician, speaking the other
night, llkenej the situation to that of
the tourist who perforce must at times
make a meal from chocolate Hnd bread
until more favorable circumstances. He
told his audience that they were mere
slaves to appetite If they were not able
to elect easily to eat less of the scarcer
foods.

Soup In place of coffee for the early
morning breakfast Is being urged by
some physicians, especially for adults,
and then the omission of the German
"second breakfast." to the consequent
saving of thousands of pounds of food-
stuffs.

Army Officer Criticises
Sentence for Robber

Capl. Thomas V Ryan, recruiting
officer at Indianapolis, faces an in-

teresting situation because he wrote a
newspaper article criticising Judge John
S. Lairy of the Cass county. Ind.. cir-

cuit court, who gave Henry Jones, aged
twenty, charged with highway robbery,
the alternative of entering tho army or
navv or going to prison. Judge Lairy
cited Captain Ryan for contempt.

The matter has come to the attention
of War' and Navy Departments. Attor-
ney General Gregory has been asked to
provide a defense through the illot-i- ct

attorney at Indianapolis.
Judges In the past have occasionally

treated the army or navy as a placo
of refuge for malefactors, and such ac-

tion Is strongly resented bj officers and
men.

Trade Now

C. WELLIVER
they Mill be retired from business.
Should they win, they might be tempt-
ed to Indulge a period of imperialistic
adventure; there would bo a time of
speculation and Inflation In all values..
Thoso things would all hamper com-
merce. But if, on the other hand, they
lose, values will go down, the need of
finding markets will be pressing, all the
cnerglesof the people will have to be
turned to business rehabilitation, and
we shall be astonished to see how fast
they will pick up again the threads or
an Interrupted commerce. The very
depression of vnlues In a defeated coun-
try, contrasting wlt"h their inflation In
a victorious country, tends to enable
tho defeated country to compete on tho
more favorable terms In general mar-- ,
kets, and this operates to restoro
equilibrium, following war, with a
quickness tha,t is commonly astonish-
ing."

The speaker, after developing this In-

teresting theory about the consequences
of war, proceeded to develop, out of a
wealth of Intimate Information, his
reasons for believing that Latin Amer-
ica is the particular field that the
United States most needs to cultivate.

"Our export business In the past." he
said, "has been too largely In crude
prodrcts. Copper In bars hns been
classified in our showing of exports a.i
a manufactured article. It ought not
to be. We have been sending away tho
fortuity of our soil and the resources
of our mines and Imagining that it is
making us rich.

"Other countries have sought to ex-
pert the skill and labor of tholr people,
and that Is tho kind of manufacturing
we need.

Team Work Is Needed.
"Now, a survey of our exports to

Latin-Ameri- shows that we have sent
a larger proportion of products which
represent skill and fabrication, and a
smaller proportion mat merely repre
sent crude resources, than to any other
part of the world. That Is why the
Latln-Atnerlca- n business deserves es-
pecially to be encouraged.

"Where wc have met our European
competitors in this South and Central
American field, wo have done well. Weare not second even to England. We
lend in the quality of many kinds ofour manufactured products, thus dem
onstrating that there Is no real reason
why wc need to do so large a share ofour ioreign trade in crude things. Team
work between government and Industry
nas made up for Germany much that
t lie quality ana prices of her goods did
not deserve. Like team work between
government and business would tcrve a
still greater purpose of promoting
Amcilcan enterprise In that countrv,
and it would prove, the most desirable
field lor expansion that we are likely
to reach, because It opens the vcrv kind
of business that wc need and thus far
have not developed except In a limitedway.

"But It will not do to wait till the
war Is over. Then, everybody will be
out for business, readv to take it at nnv
price. The time to get started Is right
now. wniie tne otner countries arc oc-
cupied elsewhere."

POISONER OF DOGS

STIRS COTTAGE CITY

Several Persons in That Suburb
Have Lost Valuable Animals

in Last Few Months.

Dog owners of Cottage City, near lly
attsvllle. have organized against the
person In that suburb who has poisoned
a number of valuable dogs within the
last few months.

The latest person to be victimized is
P J. SbHibener. who a few days ago
lost an English beagle hound valued at
I1C0. He Is having the animal's stom
ach analyzed to determine the nature of
tne noison.

A meeting held at Mr. Steubener's
home last night was attended by a num
ber of persons who have had dogs die
with every evidence or having been
poisoned. In every cjse the dog has
been confined 'and was allowed only
Drier perious ot nnerty ror exercise.

The Maryland lawn provide a heavy
penalty for persons convicted of ad-
ministering noison to docs, and tho resl- -

dents of CottaKe City expect to Institute
proceedings' against any suspected per
son against wnom tney can get sum
clent evidence.

Britain Gets Control of
AH Munitions Works

LONDON. March 10. The house of
commons has given the government au-
thority to take over the control of the
entire engineering trade of tho country
and to place it under a combined man-
agement for the purpose of increasing
the output of munitions of war. Thispower vas unanimously granted.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd
Gforge laid particular emphasis uiwnhis statement that not only the dura-tion, but the success of the war. de-
pended upon the output of munitions.The government, he declared, proposed
to organize the entire engineering com-
munity through a committee headed bybusiness men. with the Idea of assisting
In the Increase of output.

Scared as Aero Tilts,
She Drops Hoodoo Ring

PALM BEACH. March 9. Miss
LcwIb Peel, of New York,

went up in an aeroplane against the
wishes of her relatives.

At the height of a thousand feet she
?.0.1 ,a b5 acar.e wl,cn the machinetilted. She pulled a turquoise ringfrom her finger and threw it awayhaving heard it was bad luck to wearthe stone.

Armless Man's Opponent
For Office Has One Leg

SAGINAW, Mich., March JO.- -A lively
scrap for tho office of justice of thepeace, with an armless man and onewith h log missing us tho candidates,has developed heie to enliven tho sprint
election.

Justice Aithur Clemens, who lost bothhis arms in a mine accident beveralars ago. is seeking inopponent Is tlcorsc Sousmlth ho ha'ioulj iiiio 'p.-- t,,. (,.1,0,. i,h-in- boon
h- - ei .i '! I .e k

MAIL BAG
(From The Timcf Readers.)'
Communications to the Mall Hag mustn written on on M of the nnpr

only; mutt not exceed J00 words Inlength, and must b signed with nam
and address or tho sender. The publi-
cation of letters Jn The Times' Mali
I Sag doi( not mean the Indorsement by
The Times of the opinions of the writer.
The Mall flag Is an open forum, wfieri
tne citizen ot Washington can argue
most questions.

Praises Work of the Animal Rccue
Jeague.

To the Kdltor of THB TIMES:
A few days ago I had occasion to go

to the Animal Rescue Leaguo's build-
ing on Ohio avenue, near Fourteenthstreet northwest, and Miss Courftjy. a
Boston woman, showed mo about. Too
much praise cannot be given for her
kindness to animals. The nnlmnls

her perfectly. The system isremarkable, and sho said already :.'.::ri
animals have been disposed off. t was Aso Impressed by the place that 1 fecievery man, woman and child rhouldvisit this place.

The object of tho leaguo Is to rescucats, dogs, etc.. .rrom starvation, andto dispose ol them Instead of hnving
the dog pound outfit do It. Miss Courseysays Just call up the league or drop apostal and Joseph Parker will call lorthem, or will dispose of them mercifully
on the sticet or In the house. It is a
Godsend to Washington. W. H. L.Washington, March 9.

URGESUAKEEP up

AND GOVERN CAPITAL

Former Senator Blackburn of

Kentucky Advocates Disso-

lution of Partnership.

A dissolution of the partnership be-

tween the District of Columbia and
Federal governments and the substi-
tution of an arrangement whereby
the people will keep up their Capital
Just as Congress now runs that Cap-

ital, Is suggested by former Senatoi
Joseph C. S. Blackburn t Kentucky,
who was active in the framing of the
organic act in 1878.

Former Senator Blackburn says he
knows his proposal will be regarded
as radical, but he cannot now see the
wisdom of, a plan whereunder tho
Government, with Its Inexhaustible re-

sources, Is hampered In making this
the greatest ot all capitals because of
a partnership which means that a
small amount of taxes must b
squeezed out of District residents.

Wrote District Rule Bill.
The Kentuckian was for several

years, while a member of the House,
chairman of the District Committed
and he was author of tho bill for a
permanent form of government In tho
District, the writing of this bill fol-
lowing months of investigation by a
commission.

"The half-and-ha- lf plan was as fair
as any arrangement of that character
could have been when It was made."
said Mr. Blackburn. "If It was unfair
at all. It w'as unfair as against the
District government, for the Federal
Government then owned about flfty-tw- o

per cent of all the real estate
bore and since that time it has con-

tinued to acquire additional property.'
Mr. Blackburn says that the fact

that the Government Is continually
acquiring property In the District
makes it exceedingly difficult In theso
days to establish a proper perccntuu'
of contribution to the District upkeep.

"Washington is hot and never will
be. a commercial or manufacturing
city," sas former Senator HIiicKliuin.
it should not be.l Any ratio llxed

by the Government on one hand and tli"
private property owner on the other to
meet the municipal expenses of the
District, must become more :md more
lnequltablo and unlust from year to
year an property holdings change.

Would Dissolve Partnership.
"It occurs to me there Is but one prop-

er solution of the vexed question, and
that is the dissolution of the partnci-shl- p

between District and Federal Go-
vernments. A nation of 100.000.000 peo-
ple should not permit any partnership
in the management of its Capital and
its development. The residents of tho
District have no voice In municipal or
national affairs and the Fedeal Con-
gress is the common council of Wash-
ington.

"The Federal Government is deter-
mining the plan of the upbuilding of
Its Capital and the private citizen has
no voice In those plans. Individual tax-
payers. 1 believe, should 'not bo as-
sessed or permitted to contribute to the
extension of this great national project.

"If It is argued that tho exemption ofprivate property owncra from taxation
for municipal purposes would tend to
bring an abnormal Immigration to
Washington, then it may be argued
that this is what is desired, for Wash-ington must always bo strictly a resi-
dential city. Tho organic law of theland assigns It a position peculiar to
Itself and the Federal Government
should no more permit a partnership
In Its malntcnanco than In its manage- -
ment."

Ralph W. Hills Named
Diplomatic Secretary

Italph W. Hills, of the District, linn
been assigned aa a secretary In the dip-
lomatic service to Home. Other as-
signments of recently appointed secre-
taries in tho diplomatic service aro an-
nounced by tho State Department as
follows:

Alexander C. Kirk. Chicago, to SlateDepartment: Slewuit Johnson, Win-netk- a.

111., to Santo Domingo; Henry It.farcy, Cambridge, Mass., to Paris;
Frederic It. Dolbeare, New York city, to
Vienna; Kugene t Shoecraft, St.Joseph, Miss., to London; John L. Ryan
Greenburg, ii., to Pctrograd.

Transfers in diplomatic secretarialpersonnel were announced as follow
'harles B. Curtis. New York city til

lioftota, from Itio de Janeiro; 'ra1g'A
Wadsworth. New York city, to Buehal
rest, from Teheran; John i:. White, Bal-
timore, to Pctrograd. from Santo Do-
mingo City: Alexander Benson, Phlla- -
uciiuiia, to ;arncus; i.ouis a. oussdorff,
Jr., New York city, to Rio de Janeiro,
from Paris; Richard L Pcnnoyer
Berkeley. Cal.. to Bankok. from l.im.i
Peru

Leland Harrison. New York iitv i

tran&terrcd from the staff of the Aincii-ca- n
legation at Bogota, to the Latin

American division of the State Depart-
ment.

Norfolk Plans Campaign
To Collect Back Taxe

NORFOLK. Va., March 10. The coun-
cil finance committee will seek to in-

crease tho city's receipts by forcing
pamcuC from citizens who have al-

lowed their personal taxes lo becomedelinquent
That the city was losing thousands of

dollais annually hecauso residents weiofailing to pa' person- - 1 tacs ;1 ,,.
statement i.mde i,y r janli (!,,,
Ml f "


